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The Mode" of A¢li,l of "l'araxcin and

B. MELANDER and S MARTENS

Taraxein is the name adopted by Heath, Deteriorated taraxein and the corresponding
et al. 1..... for a principle of schizophrenic fraction from nolmal serum did not produce
serum, capable of inducing a psychotic-like the typical taraxein effect. Kabi 888 given

; state in monkeys and in human volunteers after inactive taraxein did not cayuse any
with alterations in the depth EEG--espe- changes like those noted when given after
cially.in the hippocampus and septal region the injection of active taraxein. Utilizing
--similar to alterations found in schizo- monkeys with subcortical electrodes Heath _

phrenics. This report deals with the inter- has confirmed our observations and found
action of taraxein isolated according to that Kabi 888 given intravenously subse-

Heath, et al., _ and of LSD with different psy- quent to taraxein exerted a profound central
chotropic drugs i.a. acetylcholine, adrenaline, activity starting in the hippocampus and the
adrenolutin, atropine, mescaline, serotoniff" septal region.
and a phenothiazine.

We have been able to confirm that intrave-

nous administration to Rhesus monkeys of
an amount of taraxein, isolated from 400 ml.

of scrizophrenic seizure, produces within 15
minutes a withdrawal pattern including cat-
atonic features which lasts for" at least half
an hour. Stimulation of the animals in-

creases the withdrawal. The phenomenon

often appears in waves, interchanged with
more normal behavior. Kabi 888 given in-

l

travenously to monkeys and cats at the
dose level of 10-12.5 rag., corresponding to
2-3 mg./kg, causes no observable clinical
changes. Heath' in confirmatory preliminary
trials found no changes in the subcortical
and cortical EEG recordings.

Apart from the experiments in which we
administered taraxein alone to Rhesus mon-

keys, different batches of taraxein were
given prior to Kabi 888. Control experi-
ments were performed with deteriorated tar-
axein and with the corresponding fraction

Figure 1
isolated from normal serum. All experiments

with active taraxein gave the same clear-cut In order to investigate whether similari-
results. At the height of the taraxein effect ties existed between taraxein and LSD the

as described above, 10 mg. of Kabi 888. cor- above described experiments were repeated
responding to 2-3 mg./kg., were injected in- with LSD instead of taraxein. The same

: travenously. There was immediate loss of monkeys which received Kabi 888 in con-

muscle tone, general pilo-erection, and a deep junction with taraxein were used. LSD was
sleep which was clinically separable from given intravenously in an amount of 50-100
the taraxein reaction (Figure 1). These microg., corresponding to 15-30 microg./kg.
symptoms lasted for 10 to 15 minutes, fol- Within 15 minutes a slight withdrawal was
lowed by a return to the taraxein behavior, noticeable and the monk(_ys became slightly
....... catatonic.

From Research Department, A/B Kabi, Stock-
holm and Beckomberga Hospital, Bromma, Sweden. At this stage 2-3 mg./kg, of Kabi 888
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were given intravenously, immediately re- above properties of LSD are found in ALD
sulting in a complete loss of muscle tone, but not in BOL.':

followed by a sleep-like state lasting for Cerletti 'L summing up the pharmaeody-
about 10 minutes. Half an hour later the namic properties of LSD suggests that the
Kabi 888 dose was repeated with the same psyehotomimetie part of the LSD effect

striking effect. Heath' confirmed that pre- might invoh, e a "trigger function." Heath,
medication with LSD seems to enhance the et al., L-'after a series of experiments in men-
central nervous system effects from Kabi keys with taraxein followed by Kabi 888 and

888. To judge from the EEG readings there adrenolutin according to out" technique dis-
appears, however, to be a qualitative differ- cuss various possibilities of the mode of ac-

enee in addition to a quantitative difference tion of taraxein e.g. interference with amine
between taraxein plus Kabi 888 and LSD metabolism or permeability changes of the
plus Kabi 888. blood-brain-barrier. Our experiments dis-

Hoffe_ ...... and Osmond: have carried out cussed above suggest that taraxein and LSD
both have the property of enabling certainvolunteer trials utilizing adrenolutin as a

psychotomimetic agent. In our studies ad- intravenously injected drugs to act on se-
renolutin exerted only a slight phatmacody- lected brain centers, not normally accessible

namic activity when given intravenously to to them. Endogenous compounds present in
monkeys or cats in the dose range of 20-25 the blood might also produce behavioral
mg./kg. After premedication with taraxein changes through the same mechanism.

or LSD, however, even as little as 2-3 mg./ Authors" Note: LSD, ALD and BOL were kindly
kg. of adrenolutin intravenously produced supplied by Dr. A. Cerlelti of Sandoz, Basle, Switzer-

drowsiness and muscular relaxation. Heath _ land.
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